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The Gospel of Matthew 

 

Chapter 26 

 

1 

(Yeshua) ewsy (had finished) Mls (that when) dkd (& it was) awhw 
(to His disciples) yhwdymltl (He said) rma (these) Nylh (words) alm (all) Nyhlk 

2 

(Passover) axup (it is) awh (days) Nymwy (two) Nyrt (that after) rtbd (you) Nwtna (know) Nyedy 
(that He would be crucified) pqdznd (will be betrayed) Mltsm (of Man) asnad (& The Son) hrbw 

3 

(& the Elders) asysqw (& the Scribes) arpow (Priests) anhk (the Chief) ybr (were gathered) wsnkta (then) Nydyh 
(Qaiapha) apyq (who is called) arqtmd (Priest) anhk (of the High) brd (to the court) htrdl (of the people) amed 

4 

(that by deceit) alknbd (Yeshua) ewsy (about) le (& they held a council) wklmtaw 
(& they would murder Him) yhynwljqnw (they would seize Him) yhynwdxan 

5 

(during the feast) adedeb (not) al (they were) wwh (& saying) Nyrmaw 
(among the people) ameb (a riot) ayswgs (there be) awhn (lest) ald 

6 

(in Bayth-Ania) aynetybb (Yeshua) ewsy (was) awh (& when) dkw 
(the potter) abrg (of Shimeon) Nwemsd (in the house) htybb 

7 

(with her) hyle (who had) tyad (a woman) attna (to Him) hl(came near) tbrq 

(expensive) aymd (very) ygo (of sweet spices) amobd (of oil) axsmd (a vase) atpyjs 
(He reclined) Kymo (as) dk (of Yeshua) ewsyd (His head) hsr (on) le (& she poured it) htepsaw 

8 

(them) Nwhl (& it displeased) sabtaw (His disciples) yhwdymlt (but) Nyd (& saw) wzx 
(this) anh (waste) andba (why?) anml (& they said) wrmaw 

9 

(for much) ygob (this) anh (to sell) Nbdznd (for) ryg (it had been) awh (possible) xksm 
(to the poor) ankoml (& to be given) bhytnw 

10 

(to them) Nwhl (& He said) rmaw (knew) edy (but) Nyd (Yeshua) ewsy 
(the woman) attnal (her) hl (you) Nwtna (trouble) Nyalm (why?) anm 
(for Me) ytwl (she has done) tdbe (beautiful) aryps (a deed) adbe 

11 

(to you) Nwkl (are) tya (the poor) ankom (for) ryg (always) Nbzlkb 
(to you) Nwkl (are) tya (always) Nbzlkb (not) al (but) Nyd (Me) yl (with you) Nwkme 

12 

(this) anh (ointment) amob (who poured) tymrad (but) Nyd (this one) adh 
(she has done) tdbe (for My burial) ynrbqmld (so as) Kya (My body) ymswg (on) le 

13 

(that wherever) akyad (to you) Nwkl (I) ana (say) rma (and amen) Nymaw 
(the world) amle (in all) hlkb (this) adh (My gospel) ytrbo (will be preached) zrkttd 

(for her memorial) hnrkwdl (this one) adh (that has done) tdbed (the thing) Mdm (also) Pa (will be told) llmtn 
14 

(who is called) arqtmd (the twelve) roert (of) Nm (one) dx (went) lza (then) Nydyh 
(Priests) anhk (the Chief) ybr (to) twl (Skariota) ajwyrko (Yehuda) adwhy 

15 

(to me) yl (to give) ltml (are you) Nwtna (willing) Nybu (what?) anm (to them) Nwhl (& he said) rmaw 
(but) Nyd (they) Nwnh (to you) Nwkl (Him) hl (shall) ana (deliver) Mlsm (& I) anaw 

(silver coins) apokd (thirty) Nytlt (to him) hl (they promised) wmyqa 
16 

(to betray Him) yhwymlsnd (opportunity) aelp (it) hl (he]) awh (sought) aeb (then) Nydyh (& from) Nmw 
17 

(of unleavened bread) aryjpd (first) aymdq (but) Nyd (in the day) amwyb 
(& they said) wrmaw (Yeshua) ewsy (to) twl (the disciples) adymlt (came) wbrq 
(that we may prepare) byjnd (You) tna (do want) abu (where?) akya (to Him) hl 

(the Passover) axup (that You may eat) oeltd (for You) Kl 

18 
(to the city) atnydml (go) wlz (to them) Nwhl (said) rma (but) Nyd (He) wh 

(to him) hl (& say) wrmaw (a certain man) Nlp (to) twl 
(it) hl (is come) ajm (My time) ynbz (says) rma (our Rabbi) Nbr 

(My disciples) ydymlt (with) Me (Passover) axup (I) ana (will perform) dbe (in your presence) Ktwl 

19 

(Yeshua) ewsy (them) Nwhl (ordered) dqpd (Just as) ankya (did)wdbe (& His disciples) yhwdymltw 
(the Passover) axup (& they prepared) wbyjw 

20 

(reclined) Kymo (evening) asmr (it was) awh (& when) dkw 
(His disciples) yhwdymlt (twelve) roert (with) Me (He) awh 

21 

(to you) Nwkl (I) ana (say) rma (amen) Nyma (He said) rma (they ate) Nyoel (& while) dkw 
(Me) yl (will betray) Mlsm (from among you) Nwknm (that one) dxd 

22 
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(to Him) hl (to say) rmaml (& they began) wyrsw (greatly) bj (them) Nwhl (& it grieved) tyrkw 
(my Lord) yrm (I) ana (is it?) aml (of them) Nwhnm (each) dx (one) dx 

23 

(dips) ebud (whoever) Nm (& said) rmaw (answered) ane (but) Nyd (He) wh 
(will betray Me) ynmlsn (he) wh (in the dish) atglb (with Me) yme (his hand) hdya 

24 

(about Him) yhwle (it is written) bytkd (Just as) ankya (goes) lza (of Man) asnad (& The Son) hrbw 
(that) wh (to man) arbgl (but) Nyd (to him) hl (woe) yw 

(is betrayed) Mltsm (of Man) asnad (The Son) hrb (by whose hand) hdyabd 
(that) wh (for man) arbgl (for him) hl (it would have been) awh (better) xqp 

(he had been born) dlyta (not) al (if) wla 

 

25 

(it) wh (I) ana (is?) amld (& he said) rmaw (the traitor) anmlsm (Yehuda) adwhy (answered) ane 
(have said) trma (you) tna (Yeshua) ewsy (to him) hl (said) rma (Rabbi) ybr 

26 

(& blessed) Krbw (bread) amxl (Yeshua) ewsy (took) lqs (they ate) Nyoel (but) Nyd (as) dk 
(eat) wlwka (take) wbo (& said) rmaw (to His disciples) yhwdymltl (& He gave) bhyw (& broke) auqw 

(My body) yrgp (this is) wnh 

27 

(to them) Nwhl (& He gave) bhyw (& He gave thanks) ydwaw (a cup) aok (& He took) lqsw 
(all of you) Nwklk (from it) hnm (drink) wtsa (take) wbo (& He said) rmaw 

28 

(new) atdx (of the covenant) aqtydd (My blood) ymd (this is) wnh 
(of sins) ahjxd (for the release) anqbwsl (is shed) dsatm (the many) aaygo (that in exchange for) Plxd 

29 

(I shall drink) atsa (that not) ald (but) Nyd (to you) Nwkl (I) ana (say) rma 
(of the vine) atpgd (fruit) adly (this) anh (from) Nm (this hour) ash (from) Nm 

(new) atdx (with you) Nwkme (I shall drink it) yhwytsa (in which) hbd (the day) amwyl (until) amde 
(of My Father) ybad (in the Kingdom) htwklmb 

30 

(of Olives) atyz (to the Mount) rwjl (& they went out) wqpnw (& they sang praises) wxbsw 
31 

(all of you) Nwklk (you) Nwtna (Yeshua) ewsy (to them) Nwhl (said) rma (then) Nydyh 
(night) ayll (in this) anhb (at Me) yb (will be offended) Nwlsktt 

(the Shepherd) ayerl (I shall smite) axmad (for) ryg (it is written) bytk 
(of His flock) hned (the sheep) abre (& will be scattered) Nwrdbtnw 

32 

(but) Nyd (I am) ana (risen) Maqd (after) rtb (from) Nm 
(to Galila) alylgl (you) Nwkl (I) ana (shall go before) Mdq 

33 

(everyman) snlk (even if) Npa (to Him) hl (& said) rmaw (Kaypha) apak (answered) ane 
(at You) Kb (I will be offended) lskta (not) al (ever) Mwtm (I) ana (at You) Kb (will be offended) lsktn 

34 

(to you) Kl (I) ana (say) rma (amen) Nyma (Yeshua) ewsy (to him) hl (said) rma 

(a cock) algnrt (will crow) arqnd (before) Mdq (night) ayll (that in this) anhbd 
(Me) yb (you will deny) rwpkt (times) Nynbz (three) tlt 

35 

(with You) Kme (to die) tmml (for me) yl (it should be) awhn (if) Na (Kaypha) apak (to Him) hl (said) rma 
(said) wrma (the disciples) adymlt (all) Nwhlk (also) Pa (so) twkhw (You) Kb (I would deny) rwpka (not) al 

36 
(Yeshua) ewsy (with them) Nwhme (came) ata (then) Nydyh 

(Gethsaymane) Nmodg (that is called) ayrqtmd (to the place) atkwdl 
(here) akrh (sit) wbt (to His disciples) yhwdymltl (& He said) rmaw 

(I shall pray) alua (I shall go) lza (while) de 

37 

(of Zebedee) ydbz (sons) ynb (& the two) Nwhyrtlw (Kaypha) apakl (& He took) rbdw 
(& to be disheartened) wqetmlw (to be sad) wrmktml (& He began) yrsw 

38 

(death) atwml (until) amde (to My soul) yspnl (to it) hl (is) yh (sorrow) ayrk (to them) Nwhl (& He said) rmaw 
(with Me) yme (& keep watch) wrhsw (here) akrh (for Me) yl (wait) wwq 

39 

(His face) yhwpa (on) le (& He fell) lpnw (a little) lylq (& He withdrew) qrpw 
(My Father) yba (& He said) rmaw (He) awh (& prayed) alumw 

(this) anh (cup) aok (let pass by Me) ynrben (it is possible) axksm (if) Na 
(am) ana (willing) abu (that I) anad (as) Kya (not) al (however) Mrb 

(You) tnad (as) Kya (but) ala 
40 

(His disciples) yhwdymlt (to) twl (& He came) ataw 
(to Kaypha) apakl (& He said) rmaw (they slept) Nykmd (as) dk (them) Nwna (& He found) xksaw 

(hour) aes (one) adx (could you) Nwtxksa (not?) al (thus) ankh 
(with Me) yme (that you keep watch) Nwrhstd 

41 

(into temptation) anwyonl (you enter) Nwlet (lest) ald (& pray) wluw (watch) wryetta 
(is weak) hyrk (but) Nyd (the body) argp (is ready) abyjm (the spirit) axwr 

42 

(My Father) yba (& He said) rmaw (He prayed) ylu (time) Nynbz (the second) Nytrtd (going) lza (again) bwt 
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(I shall drink it) htytsa (if) Na (unless) ala (pass) rbend (cup) aok (this) anh (can) xksm (not) al (if) Na 
(be done) awhn (thy will) Knybu 

43 

(they slept) Nykmd (while) dk (them) Nwna (He found) xksa (again) bwt (& coming) ataw 
(were) ywh (heavy) Nryqy (for) ryg (their eyes) Nwhynye 

44 

(time) Nynbz (the third) tltd (He prayed) ylu (again) bwt (& going on) lzaw (them) Nwna (& He left) qbsw 
(He said) rma (the words) atlml (& to Him) hlw 

45 

(to them) Nwhl (& He said) rmaw (His disciples) yhwdymlt (to) twl (He came) ata (then) Nydyh 
(the hour) ates (has come) tjm (behold) ah (& rest) wxynttaw (now) lykm (sleep) wkmd 

(of sinners) ayjxd (into their hands) Nwhydyab (is betrayed) Mltsm (of Man) asnad (The Son) hrbw 
 

46 

(Me) yl (who betrays) Mlsmd (he) wh (has arrived) ajm (behold) ah (let us go) lzan (Arise) wmwq 
47 

(one) dx (the traitor) anmlsm (Yehuda) adwhy (behold) ah (was speaking) llmm (He) wh (& while) dew 
(great) aaygo (with him) hme (& a crowd) asnkw (came) ata (the twelve) atroert (from) Nm 

(the presence) twl (from) Nm (& clubs) arjwxw (swords) aropo (with) Me 

(of the people) amed (& the Elders) asysqw (Priests) anhk (of the Chief) ybr 
 

48 

(the traitor) anmlsm (Yehuda) adwhy (a sign) ata (to them) Nwhl (had) awh (& given) bhyw 
(seize) wdwxa (Him) hl (is the One) wywh (I) ana (Whom shall kiss) qsnd (Him) whl (& he had said) rmaw 

49 

(Yeshua) ewsy (to) twl (He called) arq (& at once) adxmw 
(& he kissed Him) hqsnw (Rabbi) ybr (greetings) Mls (& said) rmaw 

50 

(to him) hl (said) rma (Yeshua) ewsy (but) Nyd (he) wh 
(My friend) yrbx (have you come?) tytad (this) yh (to) le 

(their hands) Nwhydya (& they laid) wymraw (they came) wbrqta (then) Nydyh 
(& they took Him) yhwdxaw (Yeshua) ewsy (on) le 

51 

(Yeshua) ewsy (who were with) Med (those) Nwnh (of) Nm (one) dx (& behold) ahw 
(& struck) yhyxmw (a sword) aropo (& drew) jmsw (his hand) hdya (reached) jswa 

(his ear) hnda (& cut off) hlqsw (Priest) anhk (of the High) brd (the servant) hdbel 
52 

(to its place) htkwdl (the sword) aropo (return) Kpha (Yeshua) ewsy (to him) hl (said) rma (then) Nydyh 
(they will die) Nwtwmn (by swords) apyob (swords) apyo (who have taken) wbond (those) Nwnh (for) ryg (all of them) Nwhlk 

 

53 

(that not) ald (you) tna (think) rbo (or) wa 
(& He would raise up) Myqnw (My Father) yba (of) Nm (ask) aebad (I) ana (can) xksm 

(of angels) akalmd (legions) Nynwygl (twelve) aroetrt (than) Nm (more) ryty (now) ash (for Me) yl 
54 

(be) awhnd (it must) alw (that thus) ankhd (the scriptures) abtk (would be fulfilled) Nwlmtn (then) lykh (How?) ankya 
55 

(to the crowd) asnkl (Yeshua) ewsy (said) rma (hour) ates (in that) yhb 
(you have come out) Nwtqpn (a robber) aoyg (upon) led (as) Kya 

(to seize Me) ynnwdxatd (& with clubs) arjwxbw (with swords) aropob 
(& teaching) Plmw (I was) tywh (sitting) bty (in the temple) alkyhb (with you) Nwktwl (* every day) Mwylk 

(you arrested Me) ynnwtdxa (& not) alw 
56 

(of the prophets) aybnd (the scripture) abtk (that may be fulfilled) Nwlmtnd (happened) twhd (but) Nyd (this) adh 
(& fled) wqrew (forsook Him) yhwqbs (all of them) Nwhlk (the disciples) adymlt (then) Nydyh 

 

57 

(Qaipha) apyq (to) twl (led Him) yhwlbwa (Yeshua) ewsyl (who arrested) yhwdxad (& they) Nwnhw 
(were) wwh (gathered) Nysynk (& Elders) asysqw (the Scribes) arpod (where) akya (Priest) anhk (the High) br 

58 
(a distance) aqxwr (from) Nm (after Him) hrtb (was) awh (going) lza (Kaypha) apak (but) Nyd (Shimeon) Nwems 

(& entering) lew (Priest) anhk (of the High) brd (to the court) htrdl (until) amde 
(the result) atrx (to see) azxnd (the guards) asxd (with) Me (within) wgl (he sat down) bty 

59 

(all) hlk (& the Assembly) atswnkw (& the Elders) asysqw (but) Nyd (the Priests) anhk (Chief) ybr 
(witnesses) adho (Yeshua) ewsy (against) le (were) wwh (seeking) Nyeb 

(that they may put Him to death) yhynwtymnd (so) Kya 
 

60 

(of lies) arqwsd (witnesses) adho (many) aaygo (& came) wtaw (they found them) wxksa (& not) alw 
(two) Nyrt (came forth) wbrq (but) Nyd (finally) tyrxa 

61 

(destroy) arsad (I) ana (can) xksmd (said) rma (This One) anh (& they were saying) Nyrmaw 
(I shall build it) yhwynba (days) Nymwy (& in three) atltlw (of God) ahlad (the temple) alkyh 

62 

(to Him) hl (& said) rmaw (Priest) anhk (the High) br (& stood) Mqw 
(answer) amgtp (You) tna (return) anpm (anything) Mdm (not?) al 
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(these) Nylh (against You) Kyle (are testifying) Nydhom (what?) anm 
63 

(the Priest) anhk (High) br (& answered) anew (was) awh (silent) qyts (but) Nyd (Yeshua) ewsy 
(The Living One) ayx (by God) ahlab (You) Kl (I) ana (adjure) amwm (to Him) hl (& said) rmaw 

(of God) ahlad (The Son) hrb (Messiah) axysm (the) wh (You are) tna (if) Na (us) Nl (that You tell) rmatd 

 

64 

(but) Nyd (to you) Nwkl (I say) anrma (have said) trma (you) tna (Yeshua) ewsy (to him) hl (said) rma 
(Who sits) btyd (of Man) asnad (The Son) hrbl (you will see Him) yhynwzxt (this hour) ash (that from) Nmd 
(of Heaven) ayms (the clouds) ynne (on) le (& comes) ataw (of power) alyxd (the right hand) anymy (at) Nm 

65 

(behold) ah (& said) rmaw (his garment) yhwnam (ripped) yru (the Priest) anhk (High) br (then) Nydyh 
(witnesses) adho (to us) Nl (are necessary) Nyebtm (now) lykm (why?) anm (He has blasphemed) Pdg 

(His blasphemy) hpdwg (you have heard) Nwtems (now) ash (behold) ah 
66 

(you) Nwtna (think) Nybu (what?) anm 
(death) atwm (He) wh (deserves) byx (& they were saying) Nyrmaw (they answered) wne 

67 

(they were) wwh (& beating His head) Nyxpqmw (in His face) yhwpab (they spat) wqr (then) Nydyh 
(Him) hl (were) wwh (striking) Nyxm (but) Nyd (others) anrxa (it) hl 

68 

(Messiah) axysm (to us) Nl (prophesy) abnta (& they were saying) Nyrmaw 
(who hits You) Kxmd (is he) wh (who?) wnm 

69 

(in the courtyard) atrdb (outside) rbl (had) awh (sat) bty (but) Nyd (Kaypha) apak 
(to him) hl (& she said) armaw (one) adx (maidservant) atma (to him) htwl (& came near) tbrqw 

(the Nazarene) ayrun (were) tywh (Yeshua) ewsy (with) Me (you) tna (also) Pa 
70 

(& said) rmaw (all of them) Nwhlk (before) Mdq (denied) rpk (but) Nyd (he) wh 
(you are) ytna (saying) arma (what?) anm (I) ana (know) edy (not) al 

71 

(to the porch) apol (he went out) qpn (& when) dkw 
(to them) Nwhl (& she said) armaw (another maidservant) atrxa (saw him) htzx 

(the Nazarene) ayrun (Yeshua) ewsy (with) Me (this one) anh (also) Pa (was) awh (there) Nmtd 
72 

(with an oath) atmwmb (he denied) rpk (& again) bwtw 
(The Man) arbgl (Him) hl (I) ana (know) edy (not) ald 

73 

(those) Nwnh (came) wbrq (but) Nyd (a little) lylq (after) rtb (from) Nm 
(to Kaypha) apakl (& they said) wrmaw (who were standing) Nymyqd 
(are) tna (of them) Nwhnm (you) tna (also) Pa (certainly) tyaryrs 
(you) Kl (reveals) edwm (for) ryg (your speech) Kllmm (also) Pa 

74 

(& to swear) amamlw (to curse) wmrxml (he began) yrs (then) Nydyh 
(the Man) arbgl (Him) hl (I know) anedy (not) ald 

(a cock) algnrt (crowed) arq (in the moment) atesb (& in it) hbw 
75 

(him) hl (that He had told) rmad (of Yeshua) ewsyd (the word) atlm (Kaypha) apak (& remembered) rkdtaw 
(Me) yb (you will deny) rwpkt (times) Nynbz (three) tlt (a cock) algnrt (will crow) arqnd (that before) Mdqd 

(bitterly) tyaryrm (he wept) akb (outside) rbl (& going forth) qpnw 
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